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The Sporer Family
Joseph/Frank/Joseph Sporer
Joseph - 1868-1922
Frank - 1859-1922

February 2, 1873

December 29, 1875
Times Picayune - September 30, 1879 - Boat-Natchez
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The band on board of the boat, which was taken up by the tug
N. M. Jones, was the famous band of the Louisiana Field Artillery,
Prof. Joseph Sporer, leader. On the levee, at the head of Canal
Street, a detachment of the Washington Artillery fired a salute,
amid the loud huzzahs of thousands of admirers.
Times Picayune - December 18, 1879
The Argyle Club gave a select entertainment at the Grunewald
Hall last night. There were many young ladies present, and the
majority of them were arrayed in very handsome and costly
costumes. Promptly at 9:30 P.M. Sporer's Band struck up the grand
march.
1880
Times Picayune - June 6, 1880
Grand Military Festival given by German guards. Concert
music by Sporer's Louisiana Field Artillery Band.
New Orleans Item - July 16, 1880
The band, under Prof. Sporer persists in selecting music totally
unsuited for a resort of this kind. The suggestion thrown out some
day ago might be heeded, and lighter music selected. (Times criticJuly 16)
The selections complained of are performed at the West End,
and are the finest classical pieces of the best masters, similar to the
selections made by the Thomas band and played n the Central Park,
New York. The musical critic of the Times would probably prefer
lighter pieces, suited to the taste of those who resort to the Oakland
Park. Are we never to make any progress in musical taste in New
Orleans? Are we forever to be gagged with the doggerel style of
music, and be dictated to by men who have no taste for music and
are intolerant to those who have?
New Orleans Item - July 16, 1880 - West End
Concert by Sporer's Band
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New Orleans Item - July 31, 1880 - West End
Professor Sporer has proved himself to be fully competent in
his position of leader of the military band which nightly discourses
sweet music from the pavilion over the waters of old Pontchartrain.
The band when first organized did not come up the accepted
standard, but under the masterly direction and constant rehearsal
of Professor Sporer it has surmounted all difficulties and now can
perform some of the most intricate pieces of orchestration with
apparent ease.

August 22, 1880

August 26, 1880
New Orleans Item - August 27, 1880 - The attractions at West End
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The West End last evening was attended by a vast concourse of
people. The attendance was a fashionable one. Sporer's Band played
varied and select musical gems. The features of the evening were the
attractions announced in the programme. The first was the trapeze
performance of the Valdez Brothers, who went through their
evolutions and drops with grace and precision.

August 29, 1880
New Orleans Item - September 28, 1880 - West End
Crowds of visitors still continue to flock to this quiet little
seaside retreat there to enjoy the enervating breezes of the lake and
listen to the sweet strains of Prof. Sporer's Military Band. The
season is fast coming to a close, and our citizens would do well to
embrace the present opportunity of playing West End many and
request visits are the attractions terminate. Round trips, fifteen
cents.
Donaldsonville Chief - October 16, 1880 - German from Texasvisitors.
West End will be visited on Wednesday, when another grand
concert will be given by Sporer's Orchestra of thirty-five pieces.
Weekly Picayune - October 23, 1880 First day of the Grand Musical
tournament.
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The West End Orchestra, under the direction of Prof. Sporer
then resumed their way and played as the trains rolled back
towards the city.

June 4, 1882
1883
Times Picayune - May 24, 1883 - A grand popular picnic given by
the Texan Cow Boys at the Fair Grounds, on Sunday, May 27th.
Prof. Sporer's band will discourse delicious music for this
celebration.
Times Picayune - May 29, 1883 - cornerstone laying.
At 2:30 a procession was formed, headed by Sporer's Band
Times Picayune - June 16, 1883 - Delegates to Baton Rouge
Prof. Sporer's Band gave the following:
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November 6, 1884

August 23, 1885

April 8, 1888
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Times Picayune - September 13, 1891 - Jerry Regan wedding
Mr. Sporer and the members of his band are personal friends
of Mr. Regan, and as an evidence of their respect for him the entire
band rendered their services free of charge.

May 14, 1899
Times-Democrat - May 22, 1899 - American Day-Race Track-Drill
of official branches of local military
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer
bandmaster, will play the following selections:
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Times Picayune - May 29, 1899 - Charity Day-Benefit of city
Orphans.
The Fair Grounds for this occasion have been tendered free of
charge. The Edison electric Company have given the lights and the
three bands of music presided over by Messrs. Sporer, Wunsch and
Weldon, who are now under engagement by the fair management,
have generously offered their services gratuitously to the committee
for this day, so there is nothing wanting but the cordial support of
the citizens to make it an overwhelming success.
Times Picayune - May 29, 1899 - Orphan outing
The Fair Grounds for this occasion has been tendered free of
charge. The Edison Electric Company have given the light and the
three bands of music presided over by Messrs. Sporer, Wunsch and
Weldon, who are now under engagement by the fair management,
have generously offered their services gratuitously to the committee
for this day, so there is nothing wanting but the cordial support of
the citizens to make it an overwhelming success. Each of the asylums
were decorate an equipage of some kin.
Times-Democrat - July 16, 1899 - City Park
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, under the leadership of
Joseph Sporer, will render the following programme this evening:
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Times Picayune - July 19, 1899 - City Park
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer,
bandmaster, will give a free concert at the City Park this evening,
according to the following programme:

Times-Democrat - July 26, 1899 - City Park
The programme of the concert to be given this evening at City
Park by the Louisiana field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer band
master, will be as follows:

Times Picayune - August 6, 1899 - City Park
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There will be a concert at the City Park this evening. The
Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer, leader, will give the
following programme:

Times-Democrat - August 9, 1899 - City Park concert
A concert will be given by the Louisiana Field Artillery Band
at the City Park this evening Bandmaster Joseph Sporer will handle
the baton, and the following programme has been arranged:
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Times-Democrat - August 23, 1899 - City Park
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band will give one of its popular
concerts at the New Orleans City Park this evening. Bandmaster
Joseph Sporer will preside, and the following programme has been
prepared:

Times Picayune - December 20, 1899 - Post Office Clerks 'smoker'
During the evening song were given by a long list of local
young men, among the number being: E. C. Stoddard, Bertie White,
John Cooney, John Annant, George Krumm, E. D. Abadie, Lew
Sully, Jack Loyacano, James Lynch, Al. Deming. Prof. Sporer's
Band was also present during the evening.
Times Picayune - March 3, 1900 - State Fair
The management committee then came in and reported that
the following bids for music, etc., had been accepted: Joseph Sporer,
for the concert band, thirty five musicians, at $1000 per week. F. J.
Christian, for the service band, twelve musicians, at $180 per week.
Times-Democrat - April 6, 1900 - State Fair
This selection fell upon the Louisiana Field Artillery Band. The
band was organized by the late Joseph A. Sporer, in 1870, and
entered the State service with the Louisiana Field Artillery,
remaining with that command until its dissolution as regiment,
several years ago. Upon the death of the late Joseph Sporer the band
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was reorganized by the present bandmaster, Prof. Joseph Sporer
Jr., and it again mustered into service, and again with the Louisiana
field Artillery.
The band performed at the first Louisiana Industrial
Exposition, and also filled an engagement for several season at the
New Orleans City Park.
Times Picayune - April 6, 1900- the Artillery Band. Expects to prove
the ability of home talent.
When the management of the state fair decided upon a local
band for concert music, in preference to one from the north or east,
many local musical organizations were proposed, for to get a band
in the city of brass bands, as New Orleans has been styled, was an
easy matter, but to select one qualified in every way and able to
come up to the requirements was a problem not so easily solved. The
management of the fair, however, did get such a band, and one of
which the people of New Orleans may well be proud, as it is one of
the oldest here and is composed entirely of local talent.
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, the one selected by the
state fair management to furnish nightly concert music to the
visitors of the fair, is composed of thirty-five pieces, and is under the
director of Prof. Joseph Sporer, one of the best-known New Orleans
musicians, and one who has prominently figured as a bandmaster
and a composer.
The band was organized in 1879 by the late Joseph A. Sporer,
the father of the present director, and at once sprang into popular
favor. Following a call to enter the same service, it was mustered in
with the Historic old Louisiana Field Artillery, and remained with
that command until its dissolution as a regiment.
The band was engaged for the first concert season at West
End. This brought it prominently before the people, who were quick
to appreciate its ability. On the death of Prof. Sporer, Sr. the band
was reorganized by the present bandmaster, and under his direction
it bids fair to eclipse even the fame attained by the old organization.
After its reorganization it again mustered into the state service and
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again with the old field, and during its identity with that command
it has made a reputation as a military band as also a concert band of
the first order.
Times Democrat - April 15, 1900 - Music for today. The exhibition
band to play a select programme.
The exhibition Band, under the direction of Bandmaster
Joseph Sporer, will give the following programme this afternoon
from 5 till 9 o'clock.

Times Picayune - April 17, 1900 - Tonight's musical progamme
The following programme has been arranged for tonight's
concert by Jos. Sporer, leader of the Louisiana Field Artillery Band.
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Times Picayune - April 20, 1900 Fair-Success is now as sure as
sunshine.
The concert this evening by the Louisiana Field Band, Prof.
Joseph Sporer leader, will be as follows:

Times Picayune - April 21, 1900 - Tonight's musical programme
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The concert tonight by the Louisiana Field Band, Prof. Joseph
Sporer, director, will be as follows:

Times-Picayune - April 22, 1900 - The Fair's music. Louisiana Field
Band earning a name for itself.
The Louisiana Field Band, which has delighted the visitors to
the state fair since the opening day, promises to prove a great
drawing card including the next two weeks. Prof. Joseph Sporer, the
director, has arranged interesting programmes for the concerts
every night, and with the increasing warmth of the weather, which
has been predicted, no doubt large crowds will escape from the heat
of the city and enjoy the cool breezes of the grounds and the music
of the concert band.
The fair management has been more than pleased with Prof.
Sporer's band, and they now see the wisdom of securing a local
organization instead of one which might be had elsewhere. Perhaps
when they considered bringing a band from the north they were
ignorant of the talent which existed in New Orleans, can complete
with her neighbors in art as well as in industrial pursuits.
The Louisiana Field Band is composed of thirty-five pieces,
and is entirely of local talent. Following are the names of the
musicians and their respective instruments.
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Joseph Sporer, bandmaster; Frank Sporer, business manager;
L. Vizcarra, oboe; A. Lonom, bassoon, E. Tosso, alto saxophone; F.
Ramos, tenor saxophone; J. L. Segar, piccolo; A. Meija, flute; F.
Froeba, E flat clarinet; Wm. Mische, S. Hernandez, solo B flat
clarinet; R. Rahn, J. Carvers, first B flat clarinet; J. Young, third B
flat clarinet, P Fabian, J. Wangler, solo B flat cornet; V. Fischer, J.
Lambert, first B flat cornet; J. Robinson, second B flat cornet; H.
Wulff, third b flat cornet V. Einborn, G. Froeba, barytone; A.
Dinkel, first alto' R. A. Eckert, second alto; F. Eckert, third alto; A.
Barra, first trombone; M. Guerre, second trombone; H. Chappel,
third trombone; F. Sporer, B flat bass; J. Wortman, J. Bauvinet, J.
Alvarez, tuba; P. Corvers, G. Peterson, C. Klein, drum.

Times Democrat - April 25, 1900
There was a musical programme which was undoubtedly
creditable. Mr. Sporer carried it out with commendable zeal, just as
though he had been confronted with thousands instead of dozens of
listeners.
Times Picayune - April 27, 1900
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The following programme has been arranged for tonight's
concert by the Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Prof. Joseph Sporer,
director:

Times Picayune - May 1, 1900 - Music by the band
The concert tonight by Prof. Sporer's Louisiana Field Band
will be as follows:
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Times Picayune - May 3, 1900 - Day at the State Fair. Music by the
band. Prof. Sporer, director of the Louisiana Field Band, has
arranged the following programme for tonight's concert:

Times Picayune - November 11, 1900 - Louisiana Field Artillery
Band
Prof. Sporer & McNalty are rehearsing the local minstrels 3
times a week.
New Orleans Item - March 4, 1891 - Fireman's parade
Spore's Band led the company. (company No.20)
Times Picayune - August 16, 1892
The death of Mr. Joseph A. Sporer will not interfere with the
business of the Southern Military Band, as it will be conducted as
formerly, Mr. Joseph Sporer Jr., being now duly its leader. It will
now be known as Sporer's Brass and String Band.
These brass band had within them, a group of the musicians who
formed a string band for dances or other activities that did not warrant
a full brass band.
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New Orleans Item - February 8, 1894 - Elks entertain military
The Sporer Band rendered choice selections.
Times Picayune - March 17, 1898 - Celebration of Parish by
Louisiana Field Artillery Band
The occasion will witness the first appearance of the Louisiana
Field Artillery Band new band of 18 pieces, under the direction of
Bandmaster Sporer.
Times Picayune - December 6, 1899
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, under the leadership of
Prof. Sporer will furnish music, and after that muster, dancing will
be in order.
New Orleans Item - July 4, 1901 - 4Th of July ceremonies - New
Orleans
Shortly after the inspiring strains 'Hail Columbia' resounded
through the streets, and then quite a large assemblage gathered
around Clay Statue when 'Sporer's Band' discoursed patriotic
selections until nearly midnight.
Times Picayune - July 14, 1901 - Concert at City Park
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer bandmaster, will
give a concert this evening under the oaks at the City Park. the
programme is as follows:
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1901

June 23, 1901
New Orleans Item - June 16, 1901 - City Park
The patrons of the City Park, who seek the shade of the grand
old oaks, in the lower part of the city, will be entertained today, as
usual, with the Louisiana Field Artillery Band. Bandmaster Sporer
has arranged a fine programme, composed of the following
numbers:
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New Orleans Item - July 20, 1901 - City Park Music
Bandmaster Joseph Sporer of the Field Artillery Band has
arranged the following programme for today at City Park:

New Orleans Item - June 2, 1901 - City Park today
Following is the programme arranged by Bandmaster Joseph
Sporer of the Louisiana Field Band which will be the attraction at
the City Park today:
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New Orleans Item - July 7, 1901
Bandmaster Joseph Sporer of the Louisiana Field Artillery
Band has arranged an exceptionally fine programme for the
entertainment of those who seek the shade of the historic oaks at the
City Park today. Each Sunday large crowds visit the downtown
resort and the band has proved a great attraction. The programme
arranged for today is as follows:

Times Picayune - July 14, 1901 - Concert at City Park
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The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer,
bandmaster, will give a concert this evening under the oaks at the
City Park. The programme is as follows:

July 14, 1901
New Orleans Item - July 20, 1901
Bandmaster Joseph Sporer of the Field Artillery Band has
arranged the following programme for today at City Park:

Times Picayune - July 21, 1901 - Concert at City Park
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There will be a concert at the City Park this evening. The
Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer bandmaster, will
play the following programme:

Times Picayune - August 12, 1901 - The rain proves the need for
covered shelter.
The rain storm that blew up so suddenly yesterday evening
spoilt the pleasure of hundred of persons who had gathered under
the big oaks to listen to the Louisiana Field Artillery Band's regular
Sunday concert. Prof. Sporer and his musicians were in the midst of
a stirring march when the audience head rumblings and crackling
punctuations that did not come from the bandstand. The advance
drops of water sent the more timid scurrying for shelter, and the
solid sheet of rain that followed dispersed the whole gathering. In
two minutes the band was playing to empty seats. The incident
showed the necessity of having a shelter in the park. The matter has
been taken up and discussed from time to time by the park
commissioners, but no action was taken. It is proposed in another
year to move the big dance platform further from the main
entrance, and put a covering on it. That would afford excellent
shelter from sudden rain storms, as the platform is an unusually
large one and easily accommodates from 1,000 to 2,000 people. As it
was, the musicians huddled in a corner of the music stand, and the
audience sought shelter wherever it could be found in the
neighboring cafes.
New Orleans Item - August 18, 1901 - City Park Music
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The following programme of music for the City Park today has
been arranged by Bandmaster Joseph Sporer:

New Orleans Item - August 25, 1901
Joseph Sporer, band master of the Field Artillery Band, has
arranged the following musical programme for City Park today:

Times Picayune - August 26, 1901 - At City Park, the summer
season closing, but beauty always new.
The summer season is nearing an end in the City Park. The
Sunday evening concert by the Louisiana Field Artillery Band will
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be discontinued in a fortnight. But the two remaining Sundays will
probably be big ones, judging from the crowds that have been out
every Sunday evening in the past few weeks. Yesterday there was
probably the largest crowd of the season. The programme prepared
by Prof. Sporer was an especially fine one and the audience enjoyed
it, sitting on the benches under the big oaks or strolling along the
pretty garden beds.
Times Picayune - September 2, 1901 - City Park - Next Sunday's
concert to be the last of the season.
The City Park's last concert of the season by the Louisiana
Field Artillery Band will be given next Sunday evening. The band
concerts every Sunday evening throughout the summer season have
been the means of attracting many hundreds of people to the resort.
Prof. Sporer and his band have been all that was expected. The
programmes were arranged to embrace a variety of selections and
please all classes of people, and they were rendered by the band in
such a way as to please even the critical ears of music-lovers.

September 15, 1901
New Orleans Item - September 15, 1901 - Complimentary concert
A complimentary concert will be given by the Louisiana Field
Artillery Orchestra tonight at the City Park. The programme will be
as follows:
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Times Picayune - October 20, 1901 - Celebration
of 25th wedding anniversary
The house and parlors and the garden were handsomely
decorated and illuminated. Two bands of music were in attendance.
Hirsch's Orchestra in the parlor, and Sporer's Military Band, in the
garden, under the leadership of Prof. Joe Sporer.
1902

April 22, 1902
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Times Picayune - May 2, 1902 - City Park
The Louisiana Louisiana Field Artillery Band under the
direction of Bandmaster Joseph Sporer will give a concert at City
park this afternoon.
Times Picayune - May 18, 1902 City Park concert
The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer leader, will
give a concert this evening at the City Park. The programme is as
follows:

May 18, 1902
Times Democrat - June 2, 1902
The concert by the band of the Louisiana Field Artillery began
at 6 o'clock and continued until 9 or later. The programme was
excellently rendered. Bandmaster Joseph Sporer being the director:
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New Orleans Item - June 20, 1902 - Great day at City Parks
A record-breaking crowd of people packed the City Park all
day yesterday, and by nightfall, when Sporer's Military Band began
the usual Sunday afternoon programme, every available space in the
grand old open-air resort was taken. It was conservatively estimated
that there were over 20,000 people in the park between 5 and 10
o'clock. The large crowd was very orderly and thorouoghtly enjoyed
the excellent musical selections and vitagraph pictures. Sporer's
band rendered the following programme:

Times-Democrat - June 23, 1902
Sporer's band gave the music at the City Park, rendering
selections according to this programme:
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New Orleans Item - June 29, 1902 - City Park
This will be the programme at the City Park concert tonight by
the Louisiana Field Artillary Band, Jos. Sporer bandmaster:
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Times Picayune - June 30, 1902 - At City Park. A record crowd at
the downtown pleasure ground.
Eight thousand people were in City Park lat night at 8 o'clock.
superintendent V. Anseman estimated that 10,000 people had
enjoyed the shade and cooling breezes during the day, and it had
been a record-maker at this popular park.
In the eveing the concert by the Louisiana Field Artillery
Band, Jos. Sporer bandmaster proved a popular drawing card.
Times Picayune - July 5, 1902
Another presentation took place at the music stand. Mr. Story
presented to Prof. Jos. Sporer, leader of the orchestra, a handsome
gold medal, on behalf of the park commissioners, for his excellent
leadership of the musicians on every occasion that their services are
need. The medal is in the form of a wreath set in gold, having in the
center a hand hollding a baton, and over the shield is a scroll
inscribed 'Jos. Sporer,' The reverse of the medal has this
inscription: 'From his friends and the habitues of the City Park,
July 4, 1902. Each musician was given a red, white and blue badge
having the legend in gold letters; 'Souvenir of the City Park, July 4,
1902.
Times Picayune - August 10, 1902 - City Park Concert.
The concert this evening at the City Park will be quite
enjoyable. The Louisiana Field Artillery Band, Jos. Sporer, leader,
will play the following programme:
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New Orleans Item - August 17, 1902 - City Park
The following programme will be played this evening at the
City Park by the Louyisiana Field Artillery Band, Joseph Sporer,
bnandmaster:

1903
New Orleans Item - August 2, 1903 - Concert tonight
The concerts at the public tonight will be especially fine, as the
band masters have prepared excellent programmes for the day.
Thousands have enjoyed these concert in the past, and thousands
more will gather today to hear the music and enjoy the scenes.
At City Park in addition to the concert a graphescope
programme has been arranged which will furnish a pleasing feature
of the evening. Sporer's Concert Band furnishes the music.
New Orleans Item - August 3, 1903 - City Park concert program:
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Times-Democrat - August 9, 1903 - City Park concert
For the City Park concert by Sporer's Concert Band, Joseph
Sporer, conductor, this evening, the following is the programme:
New Orleans Item - September 13, 1903 - City Park
Sporer's Concert Band will render a concert at City Park
today. The programme:
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1904
New Orleans Item - April 18, 1904 - City Park opening
Next Sunday the summer sedason of the City Park will begin
and the regular attractions, including Sporer's excellent band, will
be installed. At the regular monthly meeing of the commissioners of
the park yesterday the committee in charge reported that everything
had been arranged for and that minor details remained to be
attended to.
New Orleans Item - May 15, 1904 - City Park
The programme of the concert today at City Park by Sporer's
Band is as foillows:

New Orleans Item - May 29, 1904 - City Park Concert
The following is the programme for Sunday, May 29 by
Sporer's Concert Band and Orchestra, Joseph Sporer, bandmaster:
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New Orleans Item - June 5, 1904 - City Park
Concert programme Sunday, June 5, 1904, by Sporer's
Concert Band and Orchedstra: Joseph Sporer, bandmaster:

New Orleans Item - July 10, 1904 - City Park
The programmme at City Park tonight, Sunday, July 10, by
Sporer's Concert Band and Orchestra, Joseph Sporer, bandmaster,
is as follows:
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New Orleans Item - July 31, 1904 - City Park Concert
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The following programme will be rendered by Sporer's
Concert Band and Orchedstra, Joseph Sporer bandmaster, this
evening at City Park:

New Orleans Item - September 4, 1904 - City Park
Today Sporer's Concert Band and Orchestra, Joseph Sporer,
bandmaster, will render the following programme at City Park:
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1905
New Orleans Item - August 23, 1905 - City Park Concert
Concert programme at the New Orleans City Park on
Wednesday, Aug. 28, 1905 from 6 to 10:30 p.m.:
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New Orleans Item - September 17, 1905 - City Park Concert
Sporer's band will give the following programme this evening
at City Park:
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This concert at City Park this evening by Sporer's Band closes
the season. These concerts and pictures have been largely attended
and greatly enjoyed by immense crowds, and there is a general
regret that the season will close with the concert and performance
tonight. The band has given satisfaction in every way. City Park is a
popular resort, and it will contninue to be the pleasure grounds of a
large portion of the New Orleans public.
Times Picayune - August 27, 1905
The programme of the City Park concert on Sunday, Aug. 27,
from 8 to 10:30 p.m., to be given by Sporer's concert Band, Joseph
Sporer Bandmaster, will be as follows:

1906
New Orleans Item - January 20, 1906 - Week at the Fair Grounds
The musical programme by Sporer's Military Band, is as
follows:
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January; 22, 1906
New Orleans Item - June 24, 1906 - concert at City Park
By Sporer's Concert Band - Jos. Sporer, Bandmaster
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New Orleans Item - August 5, 1906 - Concert at City Park
By Sporer's Concert Band, Jos. Sporer bandmaster. Following
is the programme:

New Orleans Item - August 19, 1906 - Concert at City Park
By Sporer's Concert Band, Joseph Sporer, bandmaster, The
programme:
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New Orleans Item - August 26, 1906 - Concert at City Park - By
Sporer's Concert Band, Jos. Sporer, bandmaster. The programme:

New Orleans Item - September 2, 1906 - Concert at City Park
Th Sporere's concert band, Jos. Sporer, bandmaster. The
programme:
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1907
New Orleans Item - June 7, 1907
High-class attractions Sunday night at Elmira Pleasure
Grounds. Music by Sporer's Union Band, excellent moving pictures.
New Orleans Item - June 19, 1907 - City Park concert
Professor Joseph Sporer, fine band will render the following
programme for the City Park conert this evening:

New Orleans Item - June 23, 1907 - Concert at City Park
The following programmme will be rendered by Prof. Joseph
Sporer's band at City Park this evening:
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New Orleans Item - July 7, 1907
An attractive programme has been arranged for tonight at the
Elmira Pleasure Grounds. Following will be the events:

New Orleans Item - July 10, 1907 - City Park concert
Prof. Sporer has arraned an excellent musical programme for
tonight at City Park.

New Orleans Item - August 11, 1907 - City Park concert
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Prof Jos. Sporer's fine concert band will render the following
programme at City Park this evening:

New Orleans Item - August 11, 1907 -- City Park concert
Prof. Jos. Sporer's fine concert band will render the following
programme at City Park this evening:
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1908
Times Picayune - April 20, 1908 - Agleirs affairs
Elmira Pleasure Grounds, Algiers summer amusement resort,
thru open its doors last night to one of the largest crowds in its
history, the place being packed throughout the even by a merry
crowd of youngsters and grown folks who enjoy the band concert,
moving pictures and dancing immensely.
Sporer's Concert band under the leadership of Prof. F. Sporer
rendered the music.
Times Picayune - May 31, 1908 - 4 Park concert
The summer concerts at Audubon Park will begin this evening.
Prof Sporer's Concert Band, of which Prof Jos. Sporer is leader, will
furnish the music. there will be a band concert every Sunday
evening. Tonight's programme is:

New Orleans Item - July 12, 1908 - Band concert at Audubon Park
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Sporer's Band will render the following programme today at
Audubon Park:

Times Picayune - August 5, 1908 Audubon Park concert
Programme for concert at Audubon Park, Wednesday, Aug. 5,
1908. Sporer's Band, Jos. Sporer, conductor:

Times Picayune - August 6, 1908 - White City
Tonight at White City will be the real night as far as music
goes, for it is musicians' night, and a band of sixty-five will entertain
the patrons of this popular resort. The first concert will take place
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from 6 o'oclick to 8:15, and the secon during the first intermision.
The programme is as follows: (Sic: Sporer, Tosso, Paoletti and
Veazey all conducting various numbers)

Times Picayune - August 23, 1908 - Audubon Park concert
Programme for concert at Audubon Park, Sunday, Aug. 23,
from 6 to 10 p.m. Joseph Sporer, Conductor:
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1909
New Orleans Item - May 23, 1909 - 10,000 visitors to parks on
Saturday. Concerts to begin. Sporer's Band opens at City Park
Sunday afternoon.
Fully ten thousand persons visited Aubudon and City Park on
Saturday, during the day. With the opening of the concert season in
City Park Sunday afternoon. It is expected that this number wil be
far surpassed.
In both City and Audubon Parks on Saturday picnics literally
without number spend the day. At nearly every one of the booths
erected for the Cathedral Fair in the City Park, some Sunday school
or public school festivity was taking place. From place to place one
came across stearmers announcing the name of the organization
there taking its outing. Tables were strewn in every direction with
baskets and tin pails full of eatables.
The same was true of the uptown pleausre ground. In both
parks impromptu baseball games flourised all of the afternon and
most of the morning. Fishermen angled in the City Park bayous by
the dozen, and hundreds gathered to witness the polo game.
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Bandmaster Joseph Sporer has arranged the programms for
the first summer concerts, which begin Sunday afternoon. It is as
follows:

Times Picayune - July 25, 1909 - City Park
Concert programme for New Orleans City Park Sunday, July
25, by Sporer's Concert Band, Joseph Sporer, conductor.

Times Picayune - August 8, 1909 - City Park
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The concert at the City Park by Sporer's Military Band today
will be as follows:

New Orleans Item - September 5, 1909 - City Park concert
Sporer's Concert band under the baton of Joseph Sporer, will
give a concert at the City Park Sunday. The band, which is well
known here, is composed of men of ability, with several soloists
among their nuimber. The programme, which is an attractive one, is
as follows:
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October 19, 1913
New Orleans States - November 4, 1916 - Moose Club complete
arrangements for Ball.
The Pitssburg Convention Club of the Moose has completed all
arrangements for the fancy dress and calico ball to be given at the
Athenaeum Saturday night. A large number of invitations have been
issued. Music will be furnished by the Moose Band under the
leadership of Prof. F. Sporer.
Times Picayune - November 4, 1917 - Halloween party
A delightful Halloween party was given at the residence of
Professor Frank Sporer. Music was furnished by Sporer's
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Orchestra. Dancing and games were indulged in until the wee hours
of the morning.
New Orleans Item - July 6, 1919
And here's the program for the concert at Audubon Park,
where Sporer's Band plays:

New Orleans States - July 20, 1919 Sporer's Band concert at
Audubon Park sunday.
Sporer's Band will render a concert of popular and classical
music in Audubon Park sunday afternoon. The following numbers
will be played:
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New Orleans States - July 27, 1919 Sunday porgram
Entertaining musical programs have been arranged at both
Audubon and City Parks for Sunday afternoon. The programs run
the scales from the highest classics to the latest rags. Prof. Sporer
has arranged a real newspaper march, entitled 'The Associate
Press,' which will open the musical festival at Audubon.
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New Orelans States - July 29, 1919 -Sporo's Military Band to play at
Audubon.
Sporer's Military Band will render a concert in Audubon Park
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday due to the fact that the concert
scheduled for last sunday was postponed on account of inclement
weather.
New Orleans States - August 10, 1919 - Sporer's Band to play at
Audubon Park
Sporer's Military Band will render its usual program of
popular and partrioic music in Audubon Park Sunday afternoonthat is, if it does not rain. The program follows:

New Orleans Item - August 24, 1919 - Sporer's Band to give concert
in Audubon Park
Sporer's Band will play the following concert this afternoon at
Audubon Park:
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Death of Sporer
New Orleans States - January 29, 1922 - Frank Sporer, musician, is
dead.
Frank Sporer, one of the most widely known musicians in New
Orleans and the founder of Local No. 174 of the Musicians'
Protective Union here in 1901, died suddenlly of heart trouble at his
residence, 2230 Conti Street, Saturday at 11;15, a.m.
Twenty years ago he inherited the baton of his father a famous
band master who organized the Sporer Band more than seventy five
years ago and himself conducted it for fifty-five years. Then years
ago the son surrendered the leadership of the band to a brother,
Joseph Sporer who reside in Metairie Ridge. The brother is still
continuing the 75 year old career of the famous organization.
Mr. Sporer also was a veteran musician of the French Opera
House Orchestra, and the performance in which he played for
numbered in the thousands.
He was sixty-three years of age and apparently in good health
until the sudden stroke Saturday.
Times Picayune - August 23, 1922
Joseph Sporer, 54, dead. Was
well known in New Orleans musical circles.
Joseph Sporer, 54 years old, died at his home at Duplessis
Street and Hector Avenue yesterday at 2:30 p.m. Mr. Sporer was a
native of New Orleans. He was a member of the German-American
Benevolent Asssociation and Musicians Local No. 174. He was well
known in New Orleans musical circles.
Frank - 1859-1922 - died at 63
Joseph - 1868-1922 - died at 54
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